Saturday, April 18 @ noon
The Dance Center of Columbia College
1306 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago

DanceWorks Chicago is committed to the individual artistic growth of dancers and choreographers, providing a springboard from which early career artists propel themselves and the art form to a new level through training, collaboration, mentorship, and performance.

SEASON 14 contract
• In-residence at Ruth Page Center for the Arts, M-F 9:30am - 3:30pm
• Salaried position
• Company class, professional development, performances, touring, PT

audition details
• Registration from 11am - noon
• Audition begins at noon
• Audition is open to a public audience

format
Audition will be conducted by Artistic Director Julie Nakagawa
• Ballet class with eliminations followed by repertoire
• Please be prepared to stay several hours, if necessary
• Please bring headshot/resume, to be collected after the audition

introduce yourself
Pre-registration is strongly suggested and available via our website. It is not necessary to submit any other materials in advance of the audition.

get a leg up
Attend a DayLab on Friday, April 17 in advance of the audition to learn about DanceWorks Chicago’s culture, values, and vision. Visit our website to learn more and reserve your spot!

danceworkschicago.org

Always moving